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Talent Match was a £108 million nationwide programme funded by the
National Lottery Community Fund between 2014-2018. The aim was to
support young people aged 18 to 24 who needed extra support to help
them along their path to employment.
 Talent Match targeted young people who were considered furthest away
from the labour market. This included long-term unemployed young people
who had complex lives and faced multiple barriers to employment. Our
partnerships also carried out outreach work to identify, engage and support
so-called 'hidden youth' who were young people neither receiving benefits
nor engaged in employment, education or training. 

The programme successes are now acknowledged more widely, with the Talent Match
programme recently recognised as one of the 22 promising practices in Europe in the field of
youth employment by the European Commission – the only programme/project from the UK.
This is a great testament to the work of the Talent Match partnerships and their continued
commitment to co-production, which set Talent Match apart from most youth employment
initiatives in Europe.
 
 
Young people told us that they felt listened to and valued within the programme. They appreciated
having someone, usually a mentor, who took time to listen, who cared about their situation and
gave them confidence that they were not alone. The proportion of young people with a ‘very high’
score on life satisfaction almost tripled during their time on Talent Match. This is an important
factor as it enabled the young person to have the confidence to begin their employment journey.

Key success factors that have emerged from the Talent Match programme are:

Participation in Talent Match was voluntary and our partnerships worked flexibly with young
people on their terms, for as long as needed, without penalising for missed appointments or
setbacks in progression.

National Lottery Community Fund

Jolanta AstleFunding & Relationship Manager

Talent Match was built on a youth-centred approach which placed the wishes and aspirations
of young people first before those of the services that were there to support them. Our local
partnerships worked with young people to stabilise their lives, support their aspirations and
equip them with the skills and attitudes that would help them to take their first steps towards
employment. In addition to practical support, the Talent Match partnerships seeked to improve
local policy and practice around support for young people. 

About Talent Match

It has supported 26,000 young people, with 7,600 of these securing employment.

The personalised, individual nature of support: there was no standard approach, partnerships
did different things according to need, their skills and what young people requested.



I wish Talent Match Humber continued success for the next phase of delivery via the
sustainability programme ‘This-Ability’, to ensure that unemployed young people living in the
Humber continue to have the best chance of achieving their aspirations and goals.

 
Those furthest from the labour market may require a range of specialist support and
resources that address the most pressing problems, such as addictions and housing,
before their journey to stability, self-confidence and employment can begin. The costs
related to supporting some of those who are genuinely furthest away from the labour
market should be seen in the context of the severity of the economic, social and health
impacts of extended periods out of work (especially at a young age).
Young people should be set up on a long-term sustainable pathway; quick-fixes that push
young people into work when they are not ready do not work. The quality and ‘fit’ of first
jobs and placements do matter. Therefore, labour market interventions for young people
need to take into account not only the needs and barriers but also their strengths, wishes
and aspirations.
It is important to consider greater integration of mental health and employment support
services. Our experience suggests that mental health issues are one of the biggest
personal challenges that young people are facing.
Traditional recruitment structures disadvantage young people with learning
disabilities/difficulties. Talent Match partnerships have worked well with employers to
address some of these barriers, i.e. by introducing work trials instead of formal job
interviews.

The continued success of Talent Match will rely on the integration of the key
learning developed from the programme. Talent Match has discovered:

Three partnerships, the Black Country, Humber and Liverpool have been awarded Talent
Match sustainability funding totalling £9m to deliver more focused programmes, with the aim to
support young people in their areas for up to an additional four years to 2022.
 
Talent Match Humber has continued to use innovative approaches to target and engage those
young people who need their help most. The use of a bespoke data set on Talent Match has
now allowed the programme to develop and refine a core approach to helping young people
with learning disabilities/difficulties achieve their employment ambitions.

- Jolanta Astle, Funding & Relationship Manager

Jolanta Astle

What's next?

Talent Match has been delivered in 21 Local Enterprise Partnership (LEP) areas across
England which experienced high levels of youth unemployment for five years from 2014 to
2018, with a number of our local partnerships continuing into 2019 to further embed learning. 
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In June 2012, I was asked to attend a meeting in Birmingham
about a new youth employment programme called Talent
Match. What immediately set it apart was the level
of involvement young people already had in co-producing the
new £108m National Lottery Community Fund programme.
 

In the Humber we readily grasped this concept and placed 
co-design and co-production centre stage from day one. First,
with the Young People’s Partnership (YPP) and then, with the
development of the Peoples Awareness of Disability
Discrimination (PADD) group (see page 15). WE INTEND TO KEEP 

ON INFLUENCING,
ENCOURAGING, AND
TRYING TO CHANGE

THE WAY THE SYSTEM
WORKS. TALENT

MATCH GAVE US A
VERY GOOD START.  

Over the past 5 years 1,963 young people – those furthest from
the labour market - have accessed Talent Match across the
Humber region. It has helped 624 young people into 
employment, 201 into further learning and increased the
confidence of 1454 people. It has changed lives for the better.  

Andy Crossland - Humber Learning Consortium (HLC)

 
Talent Match has acted as a catalyst in the Humber, changing the way that Humber Learning
Consortium and others work and deliver our services. Through the principles of co-production
it has helped employers, learning and skills providers and statutory agencies to think and act
differently. By involving young people in commissioning and managing the very services they
receive, we have shifted expectations, raised bars and developed social capital.
The “Talent Match Effect” has cascaded to other programmes at Humber Learning
Consortium and out into the wider service delivery arena. Interestingly, co-production has
started to become the norm.   
 
Although we have now drawn Talent Match to a successful conclusion, its legacy will continue
from January 2019 with the new 4-year, £3.79m This-Ability sustainability programme.  
This-Ability takes much of the learning from Talent Match and applies it to developing and
sustaining high quality employment opportunities for young people with learning
disabilities/difficulties, mental health problems and other health conditions. 

- Andy Crossland, Chief Executive Officer

Andy Crossland Chief Executive Officer
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Foreword - 
Talent Match Humber was a National Lottery Community Fund
programme aimed at helping young people into employment in the
Humber’s most deprived areas. The Humber area was allocated
£5.2m over 5 years to target 18-24 year olds not in education,
employment or training.
The original aim of Talent Match Humber was “to improve the lives of
1,455 long-term unemployed young people living in the Humber LEP
area”.
Targeted originally were 22 “Hotspot” Wards with 4 Local Authority
areas and 9 thematic groups (see page 8). These were priority groups
and it was quickly appreciated that not all young people accessing
Talent Match Humber fit into these groups, forcing Talent Match
Humber to re-evaluate and extend both the wards and the thematic
groups.

 
Talent Match was set up as a ‘test and learn’ project which had a robust monitoring and
evaluation system embedded throughout the journey of the learner. This was provided by
Sheffield Hallam University's Centre for Regional Economic and Social Research (CRESR).
The data collated shows that Talent Match Humber was the most successful in increasing
confidence and resilience in the young people engaged.

 
 
Talent Match Humber was so highly commended for our use of co-production that we were
invited to speak at the Youth Guarantee Mutual Learning Seminar in Luxembourg (see page
32). Talent Match was about improving the lives of young people, with Talent Match Humber
having a positive impact on 3 out of every 4 young people.
 Enjoy!We hope you find this document enlightening, useful and a taste of things to come!

- Vicky Holbeck, Project Manager

 
 
Talent Match was co-produced with young people, for young people; integrating professional
experiences from practitioners with grassroots knowledge from the client group themselves.
Talent Match was a programme designed to support young people holistically, with all the
issues they faced, but also to incorporate young people into every aspect of the programme,
from decision making at the top to staff training and delivering on the frontline. This ensured
that young people who would benefit from the project could steer it in the right direction.
Effective co-production is young people and adults sharing decision making and initiating
action. It is not tokenistic and it is more than consultation. Effective co-production should be
pro-active, not re-active; it should highlight issues before they occur.

 

Talent Match Humber

Vicky HolbeckProject Manager
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The Models of Learning

 

A flexible programme of training and support consisting of a pathway
     of 240 - 300 Guided Support Hours. Core model programmes could have included employability skills,

job specific training and wrap-around support to help young people overcome barriers to work.

Core - original model

Core

 Mentors work with
young people for up

to a year on a 
1-2-1 basis to

overcome barriers to
work and signpost

into existing
provision for specific
training and support

needs.

Aimed specifically at
young people with

functional skills below
Entry Level 3.

The programme
aimed to move

beneficiaries’ skills on,
while not

     proscribing a set
level they must reach.

A flexible 6 month
programme of training
and support for young

people aiming to
enter self-employment.

Young people were
able to apply for an

enterprise grant
when setting up their

business

Mentoring Functional Skills Enterprise

A mentoring programme for young people who were nearer to the labour market Mentors provided
in-work support to ensure beneficiaries were able to remain in a job once they had gained one.

In-work support

This-Ability (Talent Match 2)

Ready, Willing
& Able

World of Work Good to Go

All of these models made up our This-Ability sustainability project stages (See page 37 for more information)

After feedback from providers and young people, we split the core model into 4 models.

During the final year, we created an in-work support model to ensure young people had the
support they needed in order to sustain employment.
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Hotspot wards

Targeted originally were 22 “Hotspot” Wards within 4 Local
Authority areas and 9 thematic groups.

 
- Myton 
- Orchard Park & Greenwood 
- Marfleet 
- Newington 
- Southcoates East 
- Longhill 
- Drypool 
- Newland 
- Bransholme East

 
- Kingsway with Lincoln Gardens 
- Frodingham 
- Town

 
- Bridlington South 
- Bridlington Central & Old Town 
- Goole South 
- Driffield & Rural

- East Marsh 
- West Marsh 
- South Heneage 
- Freshney 
- Park

Hotspot Wards & Thematic Groups

- Mental Health Issues 
- Homelessness or in Temporary Accommodation 
- Learning Disabilities 
- Physical Disabilities 
- Ex-offenders 
- Gypsies and Travellers 
 

Hull North Lincolnshire

East Riding

North East 
Lincolnshire

Thematic groups (long term unemployed, 12 months plus)

- BME (Black and Minority Ethnic) 
- Young Carers 
- Lone Parents
- Care Leavers (added in year 2 
         due to identified need)
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The Journey Begins..

The Young People's Partnership (YPP) was a group of young people in Hull
& the Humber that was set up to ensure young people had an equal say in
how Talent Match Humber was delivered.
Young people understand more about the barriers faced when sourcing
employment opportunities and due to this we believed they were the people
to advise on what young people needed.
The YPP represented the young people in Hull, East Riding, North
Lincolnshire and North East Lincolnshire.

Hull Roadshow Event

We launched Talent Match Humber
on 22nd January 2014. 

We held 4 roadshow events which
included Hull, Grimsby, Scunthorpe

and Bridlington.
Members of the Young People's

Partnership attended each roadshow,
sharing their own experiences with

providers and telling them their thoughts
on programmes they had already been

on when they were unemployed.
The roadshows were very successful

with over 100 people attending.

At its biggest,the YPP had over100 members!
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Principles of 'Co-production'

To design, deliver, monitor and improve services
To define people who use services as assets with skills
To break down the barriers between people who use services and professionals 
To build on peoples' existing capabilities

Why do we use it?

Consultation Participation User-led

Co-production is not…..

 

What is it?
Co-production is a meeting of
minds coming together to find

shared solutions.
In practice, co-production involves

people who use services being
consulted, included and working
together from the start to the end
of any project that affects them.

CO-DESIGN

CO-FUNCTIONCO-PRODUCTION

CO-CREATION

COLLABORATION

CO-WORKING

JOINED FORCES

WORKING TOGETHER

Westminister - All Party Parliament Group (APPG)
Two PADD members were invited to attend an APPG meeting at
Westminster where they directed questions to the Minister for
Employment - (Rt Hon Damian Hinds MP) about accessible
apprenticeships for people with learning disabilities.
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Providers promoted
their project ideas to
young people in a

"Dragon's Den" style
pitch as part of their

bids.

YPP members
attended a residential
to get to know each
other and plan their
first event, Enlight.

(See page 12)

YPP members
shared their

experiences at the
Employment & 

Skills LEP 
conference.

Young people were
involved in reading
and scoring bids

during the tendering
process.

Members spoke
about the YPP at the

first Talent Match
Conference in

Sheffield.

The event was
designed by the YPP

to enlighten employers
about the talented

young people in the
city.

Pitch YPPTendering

Carlton Lodge ESB LEP

Sheffield Enlight Event

Jemma signed up to a Talent Match Humber 
programme in 2014 as she wanted to find a job 
in retail but was facing barriers due to her 
mild learning difficulty. Jemma had little 
confidence when she first became involved
with the YPP but quickly got stuck in and
worked on various projects including reading
and scoring provider bids during the tendering
process

Jemma

Co-production 2014TMH
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Event features:

The Enlight event was set up by Talent Match Humber and the Young
People’s Partnership and took place in Hull on the 29th October 2014.
The aim of the event was to raise awareness of the many talents
young people in the city had to offer.
 
Within the Enlight event, the YPP organised a speed meet.
This was done in a speed dating style and gave young people a
chance to talk directly to employers from across the Humber about
what they would look for in an employee and how they recruit for their
organisation. It also gave employers a chance to explore the barriers
to employment that young people faced.

The event was a huge success.
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Kimberley was employed by
Humber Learning Consortium to
work on the project Talent Match
Humber as an Intern in
September 2016. 
When Kimberley first started
working on the project, her role
was to monitor and evaluate the
use of co-production within Talent
Match Humber by spending a
week at a time with the training
providers and the young people
on programme. 

Kimberley is a Mentor for Peoples' Awareness of
Disability Discrimination (PADD).

Kimberley started on a Talent Match Humber
programme early in 2016 whilst she was a young

carer for two young boys with physical disabilities.

Kimberley’s long term goal
was to work supporting
people with disabilities.
Because of this, Kimberley
started volunteering with
the PADD group in
February 2016, assisting in
supporting them with their
overall aim of raising
awareness about the
positive aspect of
employing someone with a
hidden disability.

Kimberley 

Internship & Hart's Ladder 

Beneficiaries share

decision making 

Beneficiaries lead

and make decisions  

Adults involve

beneficiaries when

decision making 

Beneficiaries are

consulted and

informed but adults

make the decisions 

Beneficiaries

are given information

and instructions 

Tokenism 

Decoration

- Co-Production 

- Youth-led 

- Consultation and decision making 

- Consultation 

- Participation 

- Non Participation 

Hart's ladder 
The Hart's ladder describes a

series of steps towards beneficiaries
sharing decision making (co-production).

This happens when projects or
programmes are initiated by young

people and decision-making is shared
between young people and

professionals. These projects enable
young people to access and learn from

the life experience of others.

 
Kimberley has now taken over
the role of the PADD Mentor

working with and supporting the
group with their aim of helping

employers to become confident
when taking on a person with a

disability and raising
awareness of the barriers they

face when trying to gain
employment. 

2018
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Amersham Biz Week

Flamingoland Tender round 2

Jemma

Co-production 2015TMH

PADD launch

 
In the first year of PADD, Jemma attended a residential in London, which was
difficult for her as she had never stayed away from home before; however,
Jemma really enjoyed herself and got stuck in with all of the activities.

Her confidence immediately began to improve as she was
attending regular meetings and working on projects
including the launch of PADD and research into the
public’s perception of disability.

In 2015 Jemma became one of the founding 
members of the PADD group as she wanted to educate
employers about the positive aspects of recruiting people
with disabilities, as well as how to make recruitment
accessible to all applicants.

PADD launched at the start of the Autism Awareness week in
March 2015 with an event in a local shopping centre. 

At the event, the PADD members asked the public to complete
questionnaires on what they knew about hidden disabilities. 

The aim of this was to use the information to work with employers
and highlight that many people were unaware of what autism and

learning disabilities actually are. (See pages 15 & 16)

PADD attended a Biz week
event focused around giving
employers key information

on how to harness the
motivation and passion of

the next generation
workforce.

Talent Match Humber
were invited to the Talent

Match Rocks event in
London where the PADD

group delivered a
workshop to promote and

share their work. 

Young people were
involved in reading
and scoring bids

during the second
round of tenders.

For all of the hard
work put in by the

YPP in the first year
of Talent Match, we
all had a trip out to

Flamingoland.
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P E O P L E S  A W A R N E S S  O F
D I S A B I L I T Y

D I S C R I M I N A T I O N  

PADD LAUNCHED IN 2015 

Af te r  t he  f i r s t  yea r  i t  became apparen t
tha t  t he  YPP was  no t  t ack l i ng  the  rea l
i ssue  o f  he lp ing  young  peop le  fu r thes t
f rom the  l abou r  marke t .
Young  peop le  seemed  to  be  a  l o t  more
in te res ted ,  and  unders tood  the  runn ing  o f
the  YPP i f  t hey  were  a l ready  i n  work  and
were  con f i den t  enough  to  con t r i bu te  to
mee t ings .  Wh i l e  t hese  members  were
go ing  i n to  work ,  t he re  was  the  same
young  peop le  l e f t  ove r  who  were  coming
up  aga ins t  ba r r i e rs  t o  f i nd ing  work  ove r
and  ove r  aga in .  I t  was  c lea r  we  needed
to  sh i f t  ou r  app roach  and  pu t  more  focus
on  th i s  i ssue .  These  young  peop le  were
the  members  who  l aunched  the  PADD
group  i n  2015 .
 
As  a  g roup  o f  pa r t i c i pan ts  w i th  va r i ous
d i sab i l i t i es  and  l ea rn ing  d i f f e rences ,  t hey
found  they  were  coming  up  aga ins t
s im i l a r  obs tac les  when  l ook ing  fo r  wo rk
tha t  we re  ve ry  much  ou t  o f  t he i r  con t ro l .
Fo r  examp le ,  rec ru i tmen t  p rocesses  such
as  on l i ne  app l i ca t i on  fo rms  don ’ t  a lways
ca te r  f o r  t he  needs  o f  a  pe rson  w i th  a
lea rn ing  d i sab i l i t y .  
 
To  ove rcome these  cha l l enges  PADD
recogn ised  tha t  more  needed  to  be  done
to  suppor t  emp loye rs  when  h i r i ng  a
pe rson  w i th  a  d i sab i l i t y .
 

Why did PADD launch?

There was a clear perception among
employers that taking on young people

with significant health or disability
barriers would be costly, time consuming

and over-burdensome. Support is
available to employers, but many are not

aware of it.

Chantelle Snee -
Talent Match Humber 
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PADD raise awareness by:

Conducting peer research to
investigate the effectiveness of
supported employment which formed
the Making our Business Yours project
(MOBY) (see page 23)

What do PADD do?

 
Providing support to make an
organisation’s recruitment processes
accessible

PADD can support employers
by:

Providing bespoke advice and
guidance that suits the needs of
businesses

PADD have supported many employers of
varying sizes to make their recruitment and
training process more accessible. 
They have given guidance on how to
remove jargon from job adverts; make
application forms more accessible and user
friendly; create a comfortable interview
environment; make accessible training and
policy/procedure documents and conduct
effective working interviews.

PADD have supported East Riding CCG
in becoming more Disability Confident,
raising awareness on how to make our
business more accessible including a
review of our recruitment process.

Examples of support:

Advising employers on how to access
the skills of people with learning
disabilities/difficulties

Attending local and national meetings
and participating in events

Nicky Lowe 
- East Riding CCG 
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Success Stories

Eleazer (El)

Rachel, who was being supported through Talent Match and was also one of the original members of the YPP,
gained employment with Active Humber working on their Raising Aspirations Mentoring Programme (RAMP) as a
mentor. At school Rachel struggled to concentrate, but excelled to gain a degree at university despite being
diagnosed with dyslexia. After graduating, Rachel struggled to find employment due to a lack of work experience.
She was unable to finance courses and attend work experience placements as her ‘zero hours’ contract couldn’t
provide her financial stability or flexible working hours.
RAMP was able to provide Rachel with the funding to gain her FA Level 2 Football Coaching Award, Level 2 Gym
Instructor and Pool Lifeguarding qualifications. The courses gave Rachel the experience and qualifications she
needed to contend for jobs. Her CV was now more competitive and well rounded, compared to her doubtful
outlook on job applications after graduating from university. Rachel's mentor helped her realise her potential
through highlighting her best skills and qualities, and supported her to identify practical opportunities to develop in
those areas. Thanks to RAMP, Rachel now works for the Humber Sports Partnership as a Workforce Mentor.
She helps new mentees on RAMP, acting as a role model for the young people who struggle to achieve their goals.
“I love working at Humber Sport and as part of the RAMP team, my mentor helped me get my confidence
back and now I get to do the same for others, it’s a chance to give back to other people and help them get to
a good place like I am. The programme has helped me create and achieve long and short term goals, it’s
made me feel independent and confident, knowing that RAMP is always there if I need more help.”

Rachel

Working with people and helping them progress in life has always been a
passion of El's so when the opportunity came up to become a workforce mentor
on Talent Match; a programme that has given him so much, he grabbed it with
both hands and is happy to say: "I am working in a sector and in a career I truly

enjoy, all thanks to the support and guidance of Talent Match."

El began his Talent Match journey in 2015 after leaving university
and moving back to Hull. He wanted to identify what sectors/jobs

would be most suitable for him but he struggled to do this as he had
no knowledge of what was out there and how he could access it.

El initially began on a voluntary basis, going into the office once a week to help out
and do some minor tasks. Two places for a sports development apprenticeship

were made available and he was fortunate enough to get one of the places.

Through Talent Match, he was able to access the sports development 
sector, a sector he had always been interested in but never knew how to get into.
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Engagement Statistics
Young people engaged

1.3k

641

M

F

0%

2%

6%

4%

8%

10%

12%

14%

16%

18%

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

14.51%

17.61%

14.88% 14.67% 14.41%

11.93% 11.98%

Distribution by age

Local authority areas

Hidden young people

10.68%

89.32

East Riding 
of Yorkshire

Kingston 
Upon Hull

North East
Lincolnshire

 

North 
Lincolnshire

 
 

20.05% 47.13% 22.74% 10.08%
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This-Ability partnership  
 

 

Working in partnership, Talent Match
Humber developed the This-Ability
initiative to give the local business
community a single point of reference
for information, advice and guidance. 

The partnership launched with a unique event held at Hull Truck
Theatre to showcase how people with a disability can make a
major contribution to local business success and promote the
benefits of becoming 'Disability Confident'.
Hull West and Hessle Rt Hon Alan Johnson MP hosted the
breakfast presentation, saying "nothing like it had been held in
the country before."
The event brought together local businesses from the Humber
and was seen as an outstanding success, with speakers from the
local community, Channel 4 television, Youth Employment UK
and a panel of local businesses. As well as a lighthearted
performance from sketch and character performers Norris &
Parker.
The event included a Q&A panel which allowed attendees to ask
any questions that they had on the subject. Using Mentimeter (an
interactive survey tool) gave employers an opportunity to
anonymously ask 'those questions' which they otherwise may not
feel comfortable to ask, allowing the panel to bust the myths
around any concerns they had around employing a person with a
disability.
Young people in the PADD group were fully involved in the
planning and running of the launch, including sharing their stories,
sitting on the panel, welcoming guests and ushering.
The event was so well received that we held two further
successful roadshow events in Scunthorpe and Cleethorpes.
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Kingswood 
Dearne valley

A moth for Amy

Talent Match
conference

Place Des Anges

MOBY plan

Jemma

Co-production 2016
 

TMH

In 2016, Talent Match Humber and PADD approached 
Sheffield Hallam's CRESR about the possibility of 

co-producing a research piece. The research would look at
the kind of support employers would want in regard to
recruiting and retaining employees with disabilities. 

(See page 23)

PADD were asked to attend a pre
City of Culture event called 
Place Des Anges to look at
accessibility whilst walking

around. PADD reported their
findings back to the Hull UK City
of Culture team in order for them

to make future events more
accessible.

A fibreglass moth was created
and designed by members of

the Young People’s
Partnership, PADD & young

people on programme as part
of the 2016 Amy Johnson

Festival.

PADD and Hidden Talents (from
Talent Match Leicester) came

together for a joint residential to 
co-produce a short film to raise
awareness of hidden conditions

and the barriers faced when
sourcing employment

opportunities.

PADD & Hidden Talents (from
Talent Match Leicester) were
invited to talk at the annual

conference about their video
project 'The Balloon.' Young

people also met together to talk
about what needs to happen to
make social mobility a reality.

By 2016, Jemma’s confidence had grown
immensely; she was more talkative and passionate
about sharing her story. Jemma was asked to
speak about her journey at the This-Ability
partnership launch event in front of over 100
employers. This really paid off for Jemma as she
was approached by the managers of a local NHS 
 dental practice and was asked if she would 
like to undertake a work placement with them. Jemma was conscious 
that this was not a retail position; however, although she was really
nervous, she accepted the challenge straight away.
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Internship

 
 
Jonathan started his journey with Talent Match
Humber as a beneficiary. At the end of his programme
he applied for a paid internship role with Talent Match
Humber, however, his anxiety masked his ability which
meant on that occasion he was unsuccessful.
However, that wasn’t the end for Jonathan as another
internship became available. 

“Before I joined Talent Match Humber I was
unemployed for 3 years. After leaving university with a
poor pass, my depression and anxiety disorder became
more severe with a lack of routine and help.”

“Without getting the chance to prove myself in a working interview I would have really
struggled like I have previously to secure work.”

“Talent Match came back to me and told me about the role, but instead of taking me
through the same interview process as before I was given a working interview, where I
would be trialled in a more practical nature to assess my competencies for the role.”

Jonathan was set a task which had strong similarities to the role he would be
doing, which he excelled in and was then offered the job. Talent Match worked
with Jonathan to put reasonable adjustments in place to help him manage his
anxiety in the workplace.

Whilst working with Talent Match Humber, Jonathan successfully supported
a group of young people to create the board game 'Jobbled; an educational
tool for employers which highlights the challenges people with hidden
conditions face when looking for work. Jonathan successfully completed his
internship with no sick days and with the success of his role, he was able to
secure full time employment with Toby Carvery.

Jonathan
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Jobbled - The Race to Work
 

Original concepts

Original JOBBLED board Second version of the board

First score card concept

First spinner concept

Second score card conceptIdeas for the game First playing cards

These are some of the first designs/ideas created by the PADD group.

The original concept of the 'Jobbled - The Race to Work' board game started back
in 2015 when the Scunthorpe PADD group wanted to raise awareness to
employers about the barriers faced by people with disabilities when looking for
work. They felt that employers often couldn't empathise with the situation as they
didnt understand these barriers.

The idea the group came up with was to create a board game which
would simulate these barriers, with the aim of employers becoming

more aware of the challenges and how they may be overcome.

The group decided that the best way to make employers
understand, was to face the barriers themselves through a
fun and interactive training tool. (See page 29 for an update)
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MOBY Research

A week in the life -

Making Our Business Yours (MOBY) started out as a research pilot that was
carried out by Talent Match Humber, Sheffield Hallam's Centre for Regional
Economic and Social Research (CRESR) and the PADD group.
The project was set up to identify the best way to support businesses to take on
people with disabilities.
Given that the idea for the feasibility study came from the PADD group, it was
appropriate that they co-produced it with CRESR and Talent Match Humber staff.
 

The young people in the PADD group were involved in all aspects of the research
including:

One of Talent Match Humber’s evaluation projects was called "A
week in the life". This involved the Talent Match interns spending
a week at a time shadowing delivery providers to get an insight on
how their Talent Match projects were working. The project was
rolled out in order to identify good practice, areas for improvement
and to ensure that the projects were as effective as they could be.

We decided to make the evaluations more informal by being fully
involved in the participation of their projects, as a young person would
have been, observing and making judgments based on experience.

We believed that this was a more effective way of evaluating due to being able to build relationships
and have more natural conversations with young people and providers, rather than asking generic
questions that were not suited to the individual projects.

Undertaking peer researchers training with CRESR
Creating topic guides
Interviewing employers, employees and mentors involved in the MOBY research
Transcribing the interviews
Data analysis and implementation of the findings (see page 28)

 Evaluation
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Skills Showcase Cornwall

TM Immersion

Sheffield Enlight Event

Jemma

Co-production 2017
 

TMH

Flash cards

This-Ability Scunthorpe and Cleethorpes
 The first This-Ability partnership event in Hull was so well

received, the partnership hosted similar events across the
Humber.

Key stakeholders from across the Humber Region are
dedicated to ensuring that local businesses from our region

have full access to all available talent by becoming more
aware of disabilities and recruiting a diverse workforce.

The This-Ability Skills
Showcase was an event

held by the PADD group in
September 2017. The

purpose of the event was to
highlight the skills of young
people with disabilities to

employers.

Members of PADD
attended the Cornwall

Talent Match conference
where they presented to
the other Talent Match

projects nationwide about
the MOBY research

study.
 

Members of PADD had the
opportunity to share their

stories at the Talent Match
Immersion session where they

had interactive discussions 
between Talent Match

partnerships and key internal
leaders and stakeholders.

PADD members 
co-produced a pocket guide

version of the Prevent & 
E-Safety strategies to help
people with disabilities to
understand what they are

and how to stay safe.

At the start of 2017, Jemma's work placement turned into
a paid role, working 2 days per week at the dental
practice. The practice made reasonable adjustments for
Jemma including colour-coding the doors and dental
instruments so she knew where to put them away. As
well as this, they gave Jemma a jobs list which allowed
her to get on with her jobs independently.
Jemma was also still heavily involved in the PADD group,
researching the effectiveness of supported employment.
Jemma said "I am really happy I have a job and now I can go shopping
like everyone else."
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Some of the main points that came from the consultation
were:
 

Talent Match hosted a consultation event in partnership 
with Job Centre Plus in Hull. The aim of the event was to gather
the views of local small to medium enterprises (SME's) on
employing a person with a disability.The data collected at the
event was used to inform our delivery, mainly MOBY.

Political correctness and liability is a concern. 
Small businesses have limited time to access information
on how to make reasonable adjustments and research
conditions. 
Worry over staff going off for long periods of time. 
Lack of awareness about local and national
support/schemes available for businesses to access.

Employer Training
The Equality Act 2010 requires employers to consider reasonable

adjustments to enable people with a disability to work, but
employers are often worried because of a lack of awareness on

how to make these adjustments within their organisations.
Due to this, the This-Ability partnership have created an online
employer training package, these include three videos around

understanding disability, disability in the workplace and common
questions employers have around the subject.

The videos have been co-produced with employers and
employees who have been through this process and are based

on real life experiences.

Green Paper
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Hull UK City of Culture 2017
 

Hull was awarded UK City of Culture 2017.

PADD were asked by a Hull City of Culture 2017
volunteer coordinator to get involved with the
exciting opportunities that were happening
within the city. Some of the ways they became
involved were:
 

Helping with the volunteer
recruitment process including how
they could recruit and support
volunteers who have a disability.

Discussing with the Hull UK City
of Culture team about what events
the young people would want to
see in the city. This also included
looking at suitable ticket prices
for people who are on benefits. 
 

Attending events and feeding
back on how accessible and
enjoyable it was for people
with disabilities.

Getting involved with
volunteering at events.
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The MOBY Findings
 

Emerging findings based on the 10 in-depth interviews show that the in-work support model
is effective in supporting employers as well as young people with learning disabilities
and/or learning difficulties whilst they are undertaking placements in the workplace. 
Employers recognise the value of the in-work support mentor in providing Disability

Confident guidance, in making suggestions for adjustments to accommodate the needs of
young people in the workplace, and maintaining regular contact with them to ensure

support is available as and when required. 
In-work support mentors are key in making adjustments such as colour coding materials,
tools and producing pictorial materials. They show young people with learning disabilities

how to do specific roles step-by-step, for example, using Training in Systematic Instruction. 
The added value of this in-work support model is the additional support that young people
get sorting out their finances, learning how to pay bills and balancing work commitments

with family/social commitments. Mentors also signpost young people for support including
debt advice and mental health services. 

This research reveals that employers are more confident to employ and support young
people with learning disabilities, which increases the pool of people they can recruit from,

and diversifies their workforce. Young people with learning disabilities are given the
opportunity to experience employment and realise their abilities, which has a positive

impact on their confidence.

Nadia  Bashir
Centre for Economic and Social Research (CRESR)
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The MOBY Comic 
 

When the MOBY research had taken place, 
a report was produced from the findings of the study. 

PADD didn't think the report was very accessible and thought 
employers and young people would be more likely to read it if the findings
were distributed in a more 'fun' way. The group decided to create a comic

book as images and stories are more engaging. The comic was
illustrated by a young person who has a diagnosis of Autism.
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Jobbled 2017
 

 
While meeting with these organisations there were a number of suggestions as to 
changes that could be made for the game. These were readily taken on board and the 
group soon set about working out how they could improve the game in order to 
make Jobbled as realistic as possible.
This testing and modification took place over the entire year with a number of different 
cards, game mechanics and board designs being tested. The ones that worked 
were kept, while others were dismissed. This carried on until 2018, when the game 
was completed. Find out more about the finished product in 2018 (see page 38).

By 2017, Jobbled moved from handmade boards to 
a full printed edition. With this new version, the PADD
group wanted to test the game with its target market, as
well as young people with hidden conditions to ensure
the right information was put across to employers when
playing.
The PADD group took Jobbled to a number of events 
and met a number of different people from various
organisations, these included the National Lottery
Community Fund, Job Centre Plus and the NHS’s Clinical
Commissioning Group.
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Accessibility Differently
Abled

Employability
Passport

Videos

Jemma

Co-production 2018
 

TMH

TMH and PADD 
co-produced three
marketing videos

about co-production,
supported employment

and MOBY.
 

PADD helped to plan the
Differently Abled event,

including marketing,
arranging the stalls and

working on the day.
 
 

Young people 
co-produced an

employability passport
which is now part of our

sustainability project,
This-Ability.

 

Talent Match Humber
and PADD 

co-produced a "making
information accessible"
guide to help produce

easy read/pictorial
documents.

 

In 2018 Jemma was going from
strength to strength in both the
PADD group and in working life.
She is very happy that she can
afford to go shopping and have the
same opportunities as everyone
else.

Due to all of their hard work, the PADD group
were nominated for the partnership award at the
This-Ability Employer Awards evening and won
the award!
 Jemma hopes to stay involved with PADD as 
much as she can and educate employers, as well
as help more young people to gain paid
employment like she has.
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Success Story
 

At the recruitment day he met the programme manager for Active Humber’s traineeship
programme. After the event he went on to have a one-to-one meeting with them and discussed
what path he wanted to take, and where he wanted to get to. From there, they then organised
for Elliot to start a traineeship with the NHS in Hull.
Elliot completed a 3-6 month traineeship working 2 days a week with a team of 3-4 people. He
had a manager who supported him and helped him to record his working activities as part of
the traineeship. Before he started his traineeship, a situation like this wouldn’t have been
possible for him; meeting new people and being in unfamiliar surroundings was a really big
challenge but he faced new situations every day, and loved every minute of it.
Both Active Humber and Mencap were constantly there to support Elliot, and were only a
phone call away if he felt uncomfortable, had any issues or just wanted to chat.
“I feel much more confident since starting my traineeship and I am really enjoying meeting new
people. I now feel comfortable getting on the bus on my own and I no longer worry about what
people think. Each week I felt more and more comfortable facing different situations and
gained more confidence as the traineeship went on. I could ring my mentor at Active Humber
any time I needed to and they would give me the advice and support I needed. I also still met
with Mencap regularly who also supported me whenever I needed it. They’ve both been great.
I wouldn’t be where I am now and feeling more confident if it hadn’t been for the support from
both organisations." Elliot, Talent Match beneficiary.
“Elliot is a dedicated and enthusiastic individual who is always willing to help. He’s a smiley,
friendly and hardworking young man who wants to progress within the NHS, he’s a pleasure to
work with.” Project Delopment Manager, Active Humber

Through the Talent Match Project, Mencap worked with Elliot to help
him tackle his confidence issues, supported him with getting around and
teaching him how the public transport system worked. They would meet
him at the bus station and support him for his first few journeys until he
felt comfortable on his own. After working with Elliot and understanding
his aspirations, they advised him to go along to one of Active Humber’s
traineeship recruitment days, (funded through Humber Learning
Consortium) at Hull Royal Infirmary.

Elliot

Update (2018)
Elliot took the opportunity to do a volunteer work placement with Sewell-Group and has
really showed his strengths during his time on the placement. He recently found out that
Sewell-Group would like to take him on for paid employment, which he accepted and is very
happy with the way things are going.

Elliot
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We were invited to Luxembourg in October 2018 to attend the Youth
Guarantee 'Enhancing support to young people through integrated
services' seminar. 
 
 

Luxembourg -

The European Union’s Youth Guarantee Scheme is an
approach to tackling youth unemployment which aims to
ensure that all young people aged 16- 25 get a good quality
offer of employment or further training within 4 months of
them leaving formal education or becoming unemployed.

We were asked to share our successful method of co-production with the other
European countries and the benefits it has brought to our programme over the
5 years of Talent Match.
Many of the European countries had never used or even heard of
'co-production' before but really took an interest in the way we work
and how they could adopt the model.
The delegates were especially impressed with how we have
co-produced our projects with not only young people, but employers too.
Participants were surveyed about their views on co-production at the
beginning of the event where 69% were in favour. This grew to 86% after they
heard us speak about our experiences.

What is the Youth Guarantee?

Why did we attend?

 Youth Guarantee Mutual Learning Seminar
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Employer Awards Event

Partnership Employee SupportSmall EmployerLarge Employer

Employee Support Employee

(Small Employer)

(Large Employer)
Most Influential Most Influential

Awards given out on the night

MPH
Fulfilment

PADD &
Talent Match

Humber

Kerry
Dove

Caitlin
Redhead

Katie
Greaves

Siemens
Gamesa

Sewell
Facilities

Management 

Siemens
Gamesa

Andy Crossland, CEO of Humber Learning Consortium, said: “It was an inspiring evening.
The event was about recognising local businesses who make reasonable adjustments

to create employment opportunities that are accessible and fulfilling for all."

The This-Ability partnership held an awards evening at KCOM Stadium on Thursday 10th
May 2018. The event was organised to celebrate businesses which have gone the extra mile
to provide opportunities for people with disabilities and the strides they have taken to access

a more diverse workforce.
The night featured a three course meal, along with a humorous talk on the subject of disability

from Alex Brooker – Comedian, Journalist and star of Channel Four’s ‘The Last Leg.’
The evening was a sell out and a huge success with many asking if we could hold similar

events every two years.
Talent Match Humber & PADD won the 'Partnership' award for our work around promoting

Disability awareness and the benefits of employing people with disabilities.
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MOBY Success Story 
Katie has both mild autism and a mild
learning disability, neither of which impact on
her ability to work. Given the right guidance
and clear instructions, Katie has an
abundance of skills and qualities waiting to be
accessed.

Through MOBY, Katie started a job as a
Shrink Wrap Operator at MPH Fulfilment.
MOBY worked with MPH to ensure that
the interview process and the work on
the shop floor was adapted to draw out
the best of Katie’s ability.

Before the interview, MOBY helped to design
a pictorial job specification, outlining how the
shrink wrapping machine will be operated.
On top of this the application for the role was
amended, allowing room to outline both the
reasonable adjustments required, as well as
an explanation of her disability.

Afterwards, Mark Henderson, Company director at MPH Fulfilment and MOBY conducted a series of informal
interviews with four applicants, giving them an introduction to the role they were applying for and being shown
around the warehouse floor. Following this, Katie and one other were given 2 day work trials using clear
systematic instructions to assess their capabilities and ability to learn in the job. Katie’s eye for detail, ability
to learn and warm nature allowed her to secure the job in the end.

“I put about my disability on my CV when I applied for it, he was asking me how I learn so I said about showing
me what to do. Chantelle did my work trial from the TSI training, because she understands how I learn so it was
easy for her to explain to me because she had the training. It's easier by being shown what to do first, I got
used to it after the first day, I picked it up real quick. Everything’s changed, I signed off, no work programme,
and it feels good”. - Katie, Shrink Wrap Operator, MPH Fulfilment
 
“The days Katie has been here so far she has been a breath of fresh air, it’s been lovely… She’s just getting on
with it. Chantelle came and did pictorials of everything that went on so it made it easier to understand. We have
had to make very little adjustments, we had the pictorial representation which was very good and we will
continue to expand on this, but general working conditions and general attitudes we haven’t had to change very
much. I must admit, I have been very impressed, I like the fact it is not a government scheme that we get paid
for… It’s really important that whoever you employ is employed for their value not for what you get back from
anywhere, we see it too many times, and they train a person for 3-6 months then they’re gone because there is
no more money available. I would have been lost without it, we have had lots of support and guidance from our
perspective and continued support from Talent Match will be good… When we have the funds to recruit
someone else, the support will make it easier”. - Marc Henderson, Company director, MPH Fulfillment
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Talent Match Outcomes

Apprenticeships
108

75
Sustained

Employment
508

Further Learning
122

Self Employment
8

Traineeships
79

283
Sustained

1
Sustained

40
Sustained

Permanent Temporary with agreed end
date

Temporary with no agreed
end date

Self Employed

Zero Hours Contract
Would prefer a contract with

guaranteed hours

Participants satisfied with current job

Participants underemployed

Nature & Quality of Employment

Outcomes

Confidence Resilience

Negative Positive Same Negative Positive Same

7.62% 74.10% 18.29% 14.98% 61.82% 25.20%
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The Future - Talent Match 2
Humber Learning Consortium have been successful in gaining

further funding for This-Ability (Talent Match 2).
 

This-Ability is a 4 year programme which aims to support participants who have a
disability/learning disability/difficulty or long term health/mental health condition

into sustainable employment.

Each participant will complete an employability
passport; a tool which guides a person through their

journey tracking skills, knowledge and work ethic.

Stage 1 
Ready Willing & Able

Stage 2
World of Work

Stage 3
Good to Go

This stage focuses on
participants achieving 

6 core capabilities within
their passport. This phase
offers holistic support and
will focus on any barriers
such as housing, debt,

mental health issues, etc.
It also focuses on supporting
the development of key life
skills such as confidence

and aspirations.

The participants are
referred to a training
provider who offers a
programme of sector
specific training that

includes the 7
Confederation of British

Industry (CBI)
employability skills to

ensure the participants
have completed their

passports.

Where a participant has
not secured

employment during
stage 1 or 2, they will

work with a 
This-Ability Employment

Mentor to ensure
momentum is kept

when sourcing
employment

opportunities.
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Jobbled Now

Towards the end of 2018, Jobbled was finished. 
A complete redesign was created by PADD member Tom. 

This combined with the work that has been done with organisations,
employers and the PADD group themselves ensured that Jobbled is as

realistic as possible. 
 

Future Plans
 

Jobbled will soon be available to order, with the option for personalisation
so the board design can be changed to better match the location of the

customer.
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PADD legacy

PADD have  had  a  ma jo r
i n f l uence  i n  a reas  beyond
Ta len t  Ma tch .  
They  have  worked  a longs ide
emp loye rs ,  na t i ona l  Ta len t
Ma tch  pa r tne rs ,  l oca l
bus inesses  and  po l i cy  makers .

Work ing  a longs ide  PADD
th roughou t  t he  l i f e  o f  Ta len t
Ma tch  has  been  i nva luab le  to
the  p ro jec t .  They  have  g i ven
us  access  to  i n fo rma t ion  tha t
has  i nsp i red  us  to  d i ve rs i f y
the  p ro jec t  and  make
emp loymen t  more  access ib le
fo r  ou r  bene f i c i a r i es .
 
Due  to  t he  work  done  w i th
PADD and  the i r  i nvo l vemen t
in  pee r  resea rch ,  Ta len t
Ma tch  recogn ised  tha t  more
needs  to  be  done  to  suppor t
emp loye rs  to  t ake  on  young
peop le  w i th  add i t i ona l  needs .
S ince  the  resea rch  f i nd ings ,
MOBY has  been  imp lemen ted
and  fo rms  pa r t  o f  a  new and
exc i t i ng  Na t i ona l  Lo t te ry
Commun i t y  Funded  p ro jec t ,
Th i s -Ab i l i t y .

H o w  P A D D  h a v e  i n f l u e n c e d
T a l e n t  M a t c h  H u m b e r

.

 g o i n g  f o r w a r d

 PADD's  a im is  to  expand  to  inc lude
a  broader  range  o f  par t ic ipants  w i th
d i f fe rent  cha l lenges  and  wi l l  have  a

so lu t ion  focussed  approach .

 and  o f fe r ing  consu l ta t ion  to
loca l  bus inesses  and

stakeho lders .
 

This  w i l l  a l low them to  work  w i th
the  s ta f f  team and  re levant

s takeho lders  to  address  spec i f ic
areas .  Examples  o f  th is  cou ld  be ,

c rea t ing  resources  to  suppor t
bus inesses ,  as  we l l  as  g iv ing  an

ins ight  and  op in ion  on  the  day  to
day  runn ing  o f  the  pro jec t

PADD
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This-Ability Partnership 2018
 

The This-Ability partnership was specifically developed to encourage and
support employers to become Disability Confident. Over the past two years we

have had the opportunity to develop and brand a strong campaign which is
recognisable to businesses locally. 

 
Since the launch of the initiative in October 2016 the campaign has had a

consistent message promoting diversity and skills in the workplace. We have
developed an online presence via social media and the This-Ability website.

This will allow us to tailor the message to various audiences to include
recruitment of participants, engagement of employers and support

organisations whilst giving us a platform to promote learning. 
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Testimonials
“The Humber LEP is delighted to celebrate the success of Talent Match Humber, which has
assisted so many of our young people to progress.  The truly innovative programme has been
used to support many individual activities that can be further used in the future local skills agenda.
Congratulations to the team at Humber Learning Consortium and also to the participants in the
programme that demonstrated their many talents.”
- Teresa Chalmers - Humber Local Enterprise Partnership (LEP)
 

 “CPO were delighted to secure Talent Match Funding, contracted though HLC, in 2014. Over the
past four and a half years scores of young people have benefitted from this funding and the
projects we have developed through it. Always delivering through the ‘core model’ we began by
focussing on Lone Parents but ultimately it has enabled us to enrich our media offer and training to
young people ‘VOXX – for young people, by young people’; and also to provide employability
training and solutions to countless more.
The flexibility of what could be offered through a ‘pathway approach’ meant that Talent Match
offered something for everyone, whether this be accredited training or real work experience. Added
to this the imagination and support of the HLC staff, particularly Vicky and Karen who have been
there from the start, has meant that no issue was too big or problem too complicated to solve.
In short, it is rare indeed to get this level of funding over such a sustained period of time and with
such consistency of support; all of these factors were paramount to making Talent Match such a
phenomenal success across the Humber.”
- Steve Ryder, CPO Media
 
 We have found Talent Match an extremely positive project to deliver for a number of reasons. 
The Mentoring model was not prescriptive, and gave us the flexibility to work with individuals in
whatever way would move them forward.
Although the ultimate aim was to help young people overcome barriers to enable them to engage in
education / training or to gain employment, this project allowed us to tailor our support to address
individual needs and circumstances.
In some cases we had successes in terms of personal development and confidence – even where
the young person didn’t achieve an obvious ‘outcome’.
- Probe

Being involved in the PADD group and the co-production of Talent Match Humber has given us all a
great sense of achievement. Since the launch of PADD, we have seen a huge change in the attitudes
and perceptions of employers around hiring a person with a disability, which gives us a sense of
hope for the future. PADD has given us so much over the years including more confidence, skills and
experiences as well as friends for life. We wont forget to mention that we have had a lot of fun
working on various projects and we would like to thank everyone who supported us over the years.
- The PADD group
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Special Thanks to:

Humber Local Enterprise Partnership (LEP)

 

Young people from People'sAwareness of DisabilityDiscrimination (PADD)
 

Members of the
Core Partnership

This-Ability Partnership

MOBY employers – Smith &

Nephew, MPH Fulfilment Our 35 delivery providers

Young people from the Young People's Partnership (YPP)

Sheffield Hallam's CRESR with extra

special thanks to Nadia Bashir

The National Lottery Community Fund, with

special thanks to those staff dedicated to

Talent Match Humber Humber Learning Consortium
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this-ability.org.uk
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